1. **PRESENT**

   Cr P J Raison, Chairperson (until 1-56 PM), Mayor D J Burgess (at 1-06 PM), Cr J W Hall, Cr S P Wilkinson, Cr B J Taylor and Cr B P Schmitt.

2. **IN ATTENDANCE**

   Mr R J Peate, Chief Executive Officer,  
   Mr G Hill, Director, Infrastructure Services,  
   Mr N Cook, Waste Management Coordinator,  
   Mrs C L Budarick, Minute Secretary.

3. **COMMENCEMENT AND WELCOME**  1-00 P M

4. **APOLOGY**  Was received from Mayor Burgess for late attendance.

5. **CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES**

   (Page 234 – 27/1/2016)

   245/1 Cr Taylor moved that the Minutes of the Mid Murray Council Waste Management Advisory Committee meeting held on 27 January 2016 be taken as read and confirmed. Seconded Hall.

   CARRIED.

**SOLO RESOURCE RECOVERY – 2016 TRIAL INDIVIDUAL BIN COLLECTION SERVICE**

Adrian Rose, State Manager SA and Dale Wilson, Operations Supervisor from Solo Resource Recovery attended the meeting and provided members with detailed information concerning the proposed individual collection service.

1-06 P M  Mayor Burgess attended the meeting

Solo Resource Recovery advised that the cost of the trial collection would be $3,000 per week – based on 80% take up rate as a worst case scenario and would include 1,530 properties south of Walker Flat.

1-45 PM  Adrian Rose and Dale Wilson left the meeting.

1-56 PM  Cr Raison left the meeting Cr Hall Deputy Chairperson took the chair.
SOLO RESOURCE RECOVERY – 2016 TRIAL INDIVIDUAL BIN COLLECTION SERVICE

246/1 Cr Taylor moved that due to the high cost of existing bin bank cleanup it be recommended to Council that

(1) An individual waste collection service be introduced for the area south of the Angas highway from the 1st July 2016 at a maximum estimated cost of $3,000 per week, excluding capital cost for the purchase of the bins to be supplied to residents.

(2) A tender process be undertaken for the purchase and delivery for the bins for the individual collection service.

Seconded Cr Wilkinson. CARRIED.

6. BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES

6.1 Brenda Park Bin Bank

The following motion was adopted at the Waste Management Advisory Committee meeting held on 27 January 2016:-

Brenda Park Bin Bank

235/3 Cr Schmitt moved that the proposal for the fencing of the existing Brenda Park bin bank service on their existing site, to appropriate specifications, and including a security camera, be costed for consideration at the next Waste Management Advisory Committee meeting.

Seconded Cr Taylor. CARRIED.

A copy of the email sent to the Chairperson of the Brenda Park Lease Holders Inc and his response had been forwarded to all members.

The Waste Management Coordinator reported that he is waiting on the cost for the camera installation.

246/2 Mayor Burgess moved that

(1) Approval is granted for a lockable, fenced bin bank area to be constructed on Brenda Park Lease Holders land, as per their design, subject to Brenda Park Lease Holders supplying the materials for the fenced bin bank area and the shack owners maintaining the area.

(2) Council will continue to pay for the collection of the bin bank.

(3) Brenda Park Lease Holders be advised that Council is providing an individual collection service in the southern area as from 1 July 2016.

Seconded Cr Taylor. CARRIED.
6. BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES CONT’D

6.2 Cambrai Regional Landfill Facility

The following motion was adopted at the Waste Management Advisory Committee meeting held on 27 January 2016:

Cambrai Regional Landfill Facility

238/1 Cr Wilkinson moved that the Chief Executive Officer and Director, Infrastructure Services develop a Marketing / Business Plan for the Cambrai Regional Landfill facility for submission to the 8 March 2016 Council meeting.
Seconded Cr Schmitt.

CARRIED.

The Chief Executive Officer reported that a report on the Cambrai Landfill facility and use as a commercial enterprise will be provided to the April Audit Committee meeting.

Noted.

8. REPORTS FROM OFFICERS  Nil.

9. CORRESPONDENCE

247/1 Cr Wilkinson moved that the correspondence be received.
Seconded Cr Schmitt.

CARRIED.

9.1 Bin Bank – Caurnamont Shack Area

Being letter from David Murray expressing his concerns at the bin bank at Caurnamont and seeking a response as to when the bin bank will be relocated.

A copy of the letter had been provided to all members.

The Waste Management Coordinator reported that he has been in contact with David Murray concerning this matter.

Received and noted.

9.2 Craig and Angela Smith – Julanka Holdings, Younghusband

Requesting additional bins for the Julanka Holdings shack area. Stating that they currently have 5 bins for 10 shack sites.

A copy of the email had been provided to all members.

The Waste Management Coordinator reported that he has been in contact with Craig and Angela Smith concerning this matter.

Received and noted.
9. CORRESPONDENCE CONT’D

9.3 Waste Collection – Marks Landing

Being letter from David Pearson of the Marks Landing Progress Association proposing that Council give consideration to individual rubbish collection through the introduction of allocated bins to each property at the Marks Landing Shack Area.

A copy of the letter had been provided to all members.

The Waste Management Coordinator reported that he has spoken to David Pearson concerning this matter and David advised that he is in favour of an individual pick up.

248/1 Cr Schmitt moved that the Director, Infrastructure Services and Waste Management Coordinator investigate options for the provision of an individual bin bank at Marks Landing for the 2016/17 financial year.

Seconded Cr Taylor.

CARRIED.

9.4 Minister Ian Hunter, Minister for Sustainability, Environment and Conservation

Being News Release advising that the state wide program enabling householders to drop-off their used light globes for free recycling has now collected more than 200,000 globes.

A copy of the News Release had been provided to all members.

Received and noted.

10. OTHER BUSINESS

Nil.

11. NEXT MEETING To be held at Cambrai at 1-00 p m on Thursday 26 May 2016.

2-26 P M The Acting Chairperson declared the meeting closed.
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